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ABSTRACT
The incidence of community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) ranges from 2-15 cases/1,000 inhabitants/year,
being higher in those over 65 or in patients with comorbidities.
In Emergency Room (ER) it represents up to 1.35% of the care. Approximately 75% of all diagnosed CAPs
are treated in ER. The CAP represents the origin of the majority of septic sepsis and shock diagnosed in ER,
the leading cause of death and admission to the intensive care unit (ICU) for infectious disease. A global
mortality of 10-14% is attributed according to age and associated risk factors. 40-60% of CAPs will require
hospital admission, including observation areas (with very variable ranges of 22-65% according to centers,
time of year and patient characteristics), and between them 2-10% will be in the ICU. From all that has been
said, the importance of CAP in ER is translated, and also of the “impact of emergency care on patients with
CAP”, as it is the device where initial, but fundamental, decisions are made for evolution of process.
The great variability among clinicians in the management of diagnostic-therapeutic aspects in the CAP is
known, which is one of the reasons that explain the large differences in admission rates, of achieving the
microbiological diagnosis, request for complementary studies, the choice of antimicrobial regime or the
diversity of care applied. In this sense, the implementation of clinical practice guidelines with the use of
prognostic severity scales and the new tools available in HUSs such as biomarkers can improve the care of
patients with CAP in ER. Therefore, based on a multidisciplinary group of emergency professionals and
specialists participating in the CAP care process, this clinical guide has been designed with various
recommendations for decisions and key moments in the process of patient care with NAC in the Emergency
Room.
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Iberoamerican Journal of Medicine. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons. org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. INTRODUCTION
In a generic way, when we talk about pneumonia, it is
about an acute inflammatory process of the parenchyma
pulmonary, caused by infectious agents, but also it may be
caused by physical or chemical agents, well inhaled or by
aspiration of gastric contents, when the level of
consciousness is low or there is a swallowing disorder [1].
On the other hand, we define community-acquired
pneumonia (CAP) as an inflammatory lesion of the
pulmonary parenchyma that appears in response to arrival
of microorganisms to the distal airway, which occurs in
those immunocompetent people who have not been
admitted to any institution. In clinical practice, assumes
when there is “an acute infectious clinical presentation
compatible and its radiological demonstration” [2,3].
CAP represents the origin of most sepsis and septic shock
diagnosed in the Emergency Room (ER) [3] and is the
main cause of death from infectious disease in developed
countries and the first infectious cause (9%) of admission
in the intensive care unit (ICU) [3]. It is attributed a global
mortality of 10-14% according to age and associated risk
factors; less than 1-2% in young people without
comorbidity, 14% in hospitalized and about 25-50% in
those admitted in the ICU [4,5].
The incidence of CAP ranges from 2-15 cases/1,000
inhabitants/year, being greater in smoking patients, in
children under 5 years and in the elderly (>65 years) (up to
25-35 cases/1,000 inhabitants/year), with comorbidities,
immunocompromised or enolic habit [4,5,6]. In the ER it
diagnosis has increased from 0.85% of patients seen in
2001 to 1.35% in 2011 [6].
Approximately 75-80% of all CAPs are treated in the ER
[6]. Of these, 40-60% will require hospital admission,
including observation areas (with ranges very variable 2265% according to centers, time of year and characteristics
of patients), and of them between 2-10% will be in the ICU
[6].
It is known the great variability among clinicians in the
management of the diagnostic-therapeutic aspects in CAP
[7,8], which it is one of the main reasons that explain the
differences in admission rates from ER, the achievement of
microbiological diagnosis, the request for complementary
studies, the choice of antimicrobial pattern or diversity of
applied care [7,8,9]. Therefore, it is the model of most
relevant infection in the ER, so determine correctly the
need for income, the location, and the intensity of care will
condition the prognosis, mortality, request for tests and
microbiological studies, the antibiotic pattern, the intensity
of clinical observation and the use of socio-health
resources (as well as its associated costs) [7]. In this sense,
the implementation of clinical practice guidelines (CPGs)
[8,9] prognostic severity scales (PSS) [7] and the new tools
available in ERs such as biomarkers of inflammatory
response and infection (BMIRI) [10,11], improve the
adequacy of treatment [12].

2. ETIOLOGY
In general, the microbiological diagnosis is difficult to
establish, being only identified the cause in 30-60% of the
cases [1,2,4,9,13,14]. These scores are higher in severity
CAPs due to the use of more diagnosis techniques. The
isolations vary according to the severity of the CAP, the
indication for outpatient treatment or hospital admission or
in the ICU, and host factors both clinical and
epidemiological [13,14].
Overall, the most frequent agent is Streptococcus
pneumoniae (30-65%), being estimated that even in the 3040% of cases not diagnosed by conventional methods the
etiology is pneumococcal. Other common microorganisms
are:
Mycoplasma
pneumoniae,
Chlamydophila
pneumoniae, Legionella pneumophila, Haemophilus
influenzae, influenza A virus, Coxiella burnetii,
Chlamydophila psittaci, Staphylococcus aureus and bacilli
gram negative [1,2,4,9,13,14].
It is known that the prognostic stratification of the CAP
correlates with the etiology [14] (Table 1). This is usually
monomicrobial except in aspiration pneumonia (multiple
microorganisms of the oropharynx) [20,21]. Keep in mind
that in 12-18% of CAP viruses appear involved, and in 814% are found pathogen associations ("mixed bacterial
etiology": the majority S. pneumoniae plus M. pneumoniae
or C. pneumoniae) [14]. The latter, together with the
frequency of M. pneumonia (similar or greater than S.
pneumoniae itself) in patients with home treatment, it will
be necessary that any empirical oral treatment have
adequate coverage and activity for both (S. pneumoniae
and M. pneumoniae) [1,4,14].
Microorganism

Total

Domiciliary
treatment

Hospital
treatment

ICU

40≥60%
44%
40%
60%
2020%
26%
22%
S. pneumoniae
26%
5-25%
25%
18%
5%
Atypical*
2-8%
2%
4%
8%
Legionella spp
3-5%
3%
4%
5%
H. influenza
0.2-6%
0.2%
1%
6%
S. aureus
0.4-7%
0.4%
3%
7%
Enterobacter
5-18%
2-18%
11%
5%
Virus
8-14%
Mixed**
Table 1: Etiology of community acquired pneumoniae. ICU:
Intensive care unit. *Considering M. pneumoniae (the most
frequent), C. pneumoniae, C. psittaci and C. burnetii. ** Most
common associations: S. pneumoniae plus C. pneumoniae or M.
pneumoniae.
No identified

On the other hand, we must remember that there are a
number of epidemiological conditions that predispose
patients to suffer CAP due to certain pathogens [15] (Table
2).
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3. ANAMNESIS, PHYSICAL EXPLORATION
AND CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS
The general condition of the patient and his level of
awareness must be evaluated, checking whether there are
sepsis criteria [30,31]. We must look for signs of gravity,
including dyspnea, tachypnea, cyanosis, use of accessory
muscles, paradoxical breathing and edema [14]. Table 3
summarizes some of the criteria for hospital referral and
probable admission.

Elderly patients

Elderly and institutionalized
patients
COPD and smoking
Bronchiectasis and cystic
fibrosis
Ethylism
Patients in prisons
Contact with birds and farm
animals
Contact with horses and cattle
Contact with rabbits
Flu epidemic
Septic mouth, aspiration
Advanced HIV infection
Parenteral drug administration
Steroid treatment
Comorbidities (diabetes, liver
disease, kidney failure)
Antibiotics administered
recently
Exposure to conditioned air or
cooling towers
Recent trip to Southeast of Asia

S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae,
gramnegative bacilli, L.
pneumophila, anaerobes,
influenza virus A and B, M.
catarrhalis
S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae,
S. aureus, gramnegative
bacilli, P. aeruginosa, C.
pneumoniae, anaerobes
S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae,
C. pneumoniae, L.pneumophila
P. aeruginosa, S. aureus
S. pneumoniae, K.
pneumoniae, anaerobes, S.
aureus
S. pneumoniae, M. tuberculosis
Chlamydophila psittaci
Coxiella burnetii
Francisella tularensis
Influenza virus, S.
pneumoniae, H. influenzae, S.
aureus
Polymicrobial, anaerobes
S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae,
P. jiroveci, M. tuberculosis
S. aureus, anaerobes
S. aureus, Aspergillus spp, L.
pneumophila
S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae,
gramnegative bacilli
Resistent S. pneumoniae, P.
aeruginosa
L. pneumophila
B. pseudomallei, coronavirus,
avian influenza

Recent trip to Southeast of
Coccidioides immitis
USA
Table 2: Clinical-epidemiological conditions related to specific
pathogens. COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; HIV:
Human immunodeficiency virus; USA: United States of America.

The history will be performed whenever the clinical
situation allows it. To reach a diagnosis of pneumonia is
required first of all a detailed history that allows to put
manifest related epidemiological or clinical conditions with
specific pathogens (table 2) and thus classify the patient
based on their prognostic factors, risk and associated
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underlying diseases [1,12]. In the interrogation will be
done special emphasis on: age, baseline, recent antibiotic
treatments,
associated
diseases,
fever,
cough,
expectoration, pleuritic pain, suspicion of aspiration and
comorbidity that needs treatment taking into account the
drugs that take the patient at that time. The syndromic
diagnosis of CAP is based on the existence of an acute
infection clinic accompanied by a recent pulmonary
infiltrate on the chest x-ray, not attributable to another
cause.
In relation to the clinical manifestations, three syndromes
are usually considered depending of the clinicalradiological presentation form (Table 4). Is differentiation
between typical and atypical pneumonia not always is
accepted by all authors nor is it clinically evident,
especially in elderly and sick people with comorbidities, so
which is becoming less decisive in the overall management
of the process and its “utility is reduced to young adults
without diseases associated ”[1,4,16].
In the case of the elderly, the form of presentation may be
even more nonspecific and it is in them where we must
increase the degree of suspicion: fever may be absent (due
to the chronic use of anti-thermal or anti-inflammatory
drugs), the expectoration is usually lacking and even the
cough can be scarce [17,18]. It is not uncommon for the
initial clinic of pneumonia in these patients is cognitive
impairment, a fall, sphincter incontinence of recent onset or
decompensation unexplained of their previous pathologies
[17].
Oxygen saturation by pulse oximetry <93%
Independent clinical signs of severe or alarm CAP

SBP ≤90 mmHg or MBP <60 mmHg

Heart rate ≥20 bpm

Respiratory rate ≥26
Individual assessment of high risk of morbidity and mortality

In the presence of a score ≥2 on the CRB-65 scale
(individually assess CRB-65=1)

Given the existence of sepsis criteria
Decompensation of underlying diseases
Immunosuppressed patients
Pregnant patients
Patients with risk factors for resistant pathogens
Suspicion of aspiration pneumonia
History of recent admission (possibility of nosocomial origin)
Oral intolerance
Situations or problems to complete domiciliary treatment
Radiological complications (bilateral involvement, pleural
effusion, cavitation, etc)
Absent of insufficient clinical response (after 48-72 hours of
correct treatment)
Table 3: CAP: Community acquired pneumonia; SBP: Systolic
blood pressure; mbp: Medium blood pressure: bpm: Beats per
minute; CRB-65: acronym for confusion, respiratory rate ≥30,
SBP <90 mmHg or diastolic (DBP) ≤60 mmHg and age ≥65
years.

Although they are not specific to pneumococcal CAP,
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when two or more of the following criteria are presented,
the chances of the causative bacteria being S. pneumoniae
significantly increase: sudden onset fever and chills,
pleuritic pain, purulent or rusty expectoration, cold sores,
auscultation of tubal murmur, image of lobar condensation
with aerial bronchogram on the thorax radiography,
leukocytosis (>10,000 leukocytes/mm3) or leukopenia
(<4,000 leukocytes/mm3) [1,2]. On the other hand, a
concentration of Procalcitonin (PCT)> 0.85 ng/ml also
forces to consider the pneumococcus as the etiological
agent of the CAP [19,20].

4. COMPLEMENTARY STUDIES IN THE
EMERGENCY ROOM
Complementary studies that should be performed on a
patient with suspicion or confirmation of CAP depend
largely on the estimated severity, and therefore on whether
the management is going to be outpatient or hospital. They
may also vary according to: the difficulty in guiding each
case, the presence or absence of complications, the
existence of individual circumstances and the clinicalepidemiological characteristics [2,4,15,16]. In the case of
low-risk CAP with home treatment, antibiotic
administration could be initiated without further evidence
than radiography at the Health Center [21,22].
In order to unify the management of CAP in the ER, it is
recommended, whenever there is availability, to request
and evaluate [1,2,4,20]:
 To all patients: posteroanterior and lateral chest
radiography, hemogram and basic biochemistry
[including glucose, ions, urea, creatinine,
bilirubin, GOT (ATS), GPT (ALT)] and arterial
blood gas [if Sat O2≤93% or the respiratory
rate>20 breaths per minute (bpm) or there is







cardiorespiratory comorbidity]. And if available,
assess individually request in the ER: PCT and
proadrenomedulin (proADM), as well as
pneumococcal antigen and Legionella in urine.
 To all those who enter and/or meet sepsis criteria
(described in Table 3), in addition to the previous
studies request: sputum culture, two blood
cultures and urine antigens for pneumococcus and
Legionella spp., coagulation study, lactate , PCT
and proADM. And if influenza virus is suspected
and/or treatment is indicated: nasopharyngeal
aspirate.
 If there is a significant pleural effusion,
thoracentesis will be done requesting: pH,
biochemistry, cells, Gram, culture. Assess
pneumococcus and Legionella spp antigens and
molecular biology techniques.
 Individually and according to availability in
certain circumstances (CAP that does not respond
to the treatment or suspicion of resistant or
infrequent pathogens) obtain samples for
serologies (first sample) and other techniques such
as Ziehl-Neelsen staining, mycobacterial culture,
molecular techniques, culture for fungi, Giemsa or
Kinyoun staining, etc.
Table 5 summarizes utilities and indications of the
complementary studies.
In the clinical practice, the accessibility and speed to
determine BMIRI in many ERs produce that these are
postulated as added criteria to the PSS and to the clinical
examination to assess the severity and improve decisionmaking when predicting the diagnosis of bacterial CAP
[19,20], bacteraemia [23,24], as well as to decide the
appropriate treatment [9]. In fact, the combination of PSS
and BMIRI is considered today as the best strategy for

Acute presentation (days)
High fever (≥ 38 ° C) with chills.
Productive cough with purulent expectoration (rusty)
Pleuritic pain.
Typical syndrome
Crackling and / or tubal murmur.
Radiography of the chest well defined and homogeneous condensation with air
bronchogram. It usually corresponds, although it is not exclusive, with infection
by S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae or M. catarrhalis.

Subacute or insidious start.

Predomain of extrapulmonary symptoms (especially at the beginning): variable
fever, arthromyalgia, headache, impaired consciousness, vomiting or diarrhea,
along with dry or poorly productive cough.

Radiology: variable, from multifocal involvement to interstitial patterns. Thus,
Atypical syndrome
there is talk of: "zoonotic atypical CAP" (psittacosis, Q fever and tularemia),
"non-zoonotic atypical CAP" (M. pneumoniae, C. pneumoniae and Legionella
spp.), "Pneumonia caused by different respiratory viruses" (virus of influenza,
parainfluenza virus, adenovirus and respiratory syncytial virus).

May be accompanied by other objective findings such as hyponatremia,
hypophosphatemia or hematuria, especially in relation to Legionella spp.
Initially, larval or “atypical” that evolves towards a “typical” (not uncommon, for
Indeterminate or mixed syndrome
example, in cases of Legionella spp. infection) or without clear orientation to either of the
two syndromes or with data compatible with both.
Table 4: CAP syndromes depending on the clinical-radiological presentation form. CAP: Community acquired pneumonia.
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Posteroanterior and lateral chest X-ray: It must be requested in all cases for diagnosis and establish the extension, location, as well
as the possible existence of complications (cavitation or pleural effusion) and rule out other diseases that may occur with similar
clinical manifestations. Bilateral or multilobar involvement or the existence of spillage are indicators of severity and admission.
Occasionally, if it is performed early at the onset of symptoms, the radiological infiltrate that usually appears after 12 hours may be
missing. And, therefore, it may be poorly demonstrated in the early stages of pneumonia, as may also occur in cases of dehydration,
neutropenia and infection by certain pathogens (P. jiroveci in immunosuppressed). There is no radiological pattern that allows to
recognize the etiology (it may be observed a condensation or single or multiple alveolar infiltrate, with anatomic, segmental or lobar
distribution, or patched or interstitial). Sometimes the patient consults for a chest pain of pleuritic characteristics that is
disproportionate to the scarce findings of the radiography; In such cases, special attention should be realized to the costophrenic sinuses
as it may be the initial phase of a metaneumonic effusion. In addition, other possible findings including the presence of hilar or
mediastinal lymphadenopathy or areas of atelectasis that may lead to the presence of an underlying pulmonary neoplasm not obj ectified
so far should be assessed. Finally, it should not be assumed that any pulmonary infiltrate corresponds to pneumonia. The radiological
resolution is usually after the clinic, but we must always indicate the performance of an X-ray to confirm its resolution from the 4th
week after the end of the treatment.
Blood count: intense leukocytosis or leukopenia can guide the severity of the condition; The presence of anemia or thrombopenia may
be used to assess the general situation of the patient.
Basic biochemistry: The presence of hyponatremia, renal insufficiency or hyperglycemia may have prognostic value. The alteration of
liver function may guide the causative pathogen or influence the decision of the chosen treatment regimen.
Oxygen saturation by pulse oximetry and/or arterial gasometry: It should be performed when there is data on respiratory failure in
young subjects and always in elderly patients or with basic pathologies, since it will be a valuable data to decide the need for
hospitalization. Gasometry will also be useful when alteration of the acid-base balance is suspected by CO2 retention or there are signs
of tissue hypoperfusion.
Elementary coagulation: It may be useful in selected cases and forced in a sepsis situation.
Blood cultures: The extraction of 2 samples is recommended in patients who are going to enter and always before the start of
antibiotic treatment (which should not be delayed by obtaining the cultures). They are useful for adjusting treatment and identifying a
subgroup of high-risk patients since bacteraemia is associated with higher mortality.
Sputum analysis (Gram stain and culture): In selected cases (re-entry) it may be useful (the presence of abundant gram positive
diplococci as a predominant species suggests the diagnosis of pneumococcal pneumonia); The highest profitability is obtained when the
sample is of good quality (Murray grades IV and V, with <10 squamous cells and >25 PMN/field at 100 magnifications), is taken
before the start of antibiotic treatment and is transported with Quick to the laboratory (in less than 30 minutes). In severe patients or
with suspected unusual or resistant microorganism, its performance is convenient.
Pneumococcal antigen in urine is a quick method and may be useful especially in severe cases. Its sensitivity in direct urine is around
66% and 75-85% when there is bacteremia, while the specificity is >95%. The result may be obtained in a short time (15 minutes).
Some limitations include the possibility of false positives in cases of pneumococcal colonization or infections by other species of
Streptococcus spp.
Legionella antigen in urine should be requested especially in severe and epidemiologically possible cases; normally after checking the
negativity of the pneumococcal antigen. It should be noted that it only detects serogroups of type 1 (responsible for> 90% of cases in
humans).
We must bear in mind that the positivity results may be present for weeks or months after pneumonia (so it will be necessary to assess
this issue if a new episode arises in a patient previously diagnosed with CAP due to S. pneumoniae or Legionella serotype 1).
Antigenic study of seasonal flu
Table 5: Complementary studies in the initial approach to pneumonia in the Emergency Department. PMN: Polymorphonuclear; CAP:
Community acquired pneumonia.

prognostic assessment and prediction of mortality in
patients with CAP [20]. Table 6 summarizes the
recommendations and utilities for their use. Serum PCT is
a more specific bacterial infection marker than C-reactive
protein (PCR). PCT concentrations increase 4 hours after
the onset of a bacterial infection and not in inflammation or
viral infection. Thus, it may be useful for the diagnosis of
bacterial infection in CAP [20]. But, it should be
considered that a single value of PCT, especially in early
stages, could be negative. PCT seriation offers greater
diagnostic capacity [19]. Attending to proADM, it is a
great predictor of mortality at 28-30 days, so it is being
used in combination with prognostic scales and PCT to

confirm bacterial involvement and decide patient
admission [25].
Finally, attending to lactate as a marker of severity in the
ER in CAP, its elevation indicates a state of tissue
hypoperfusion (which may be associated with different
etiologies, not only severe bacterial infection) that must be
correlated with acidosis proven in gasometry [20,26].

5. PROGNOSTIC AND GRAVITY ASSESSMENT
OF THE PATIENT WITH CAP
Although there are multiple PSS, the Fine or Pneumonia
Severity Index (PSI) [27] and CURB-65 [28] scales are the
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most validated and recommended, and have been shown to
have a similar ability to recognize patients at risk to die
within 30 days [6]. Although, at present, the PSS known as
SCAP (Severity Community Acquired Pneumonia) or “PSCURXO80” [29], is being used more frequently for the
classification of risk it performs and for predicting severity,
need for mechanical ventilation (MV) and possible
evolution to septic shock and admission to the ICU.
PSI combines 20 items related with demographic,
morbidity, exploratory, laboratory and radiological
findings defining 5 risk classes (Table 7) in relation to 30day mortality [27]. Depending on the assigned risk class, it
recommends outpatient treatment (groups I-II), observation
in the ER in class III, and hospital admission in classes IVV. The PSI identifies well the low risk of mortality in
classes I-III and helps us decide “discharge”, but may
underestimate the severity, especially in young people with
hypoxia, and does not assess additional criteria and
circumstances that should be taken into account [2,7-9].
Hence the concept of “Fine scale or modified PSI (PSIm)”
[6], as a necessary update of the classic PSI, indicating the
admission of low-risk patients (I-III) who present with
respiratory failure (PaO2<60 mmHg) or concentrations of
PCT>1 ng/ml (at least under observation) or any of the
additional criteria indicated in Table 8. At his manner,
most of the limitations and weaknesses of the PSI scale are
saved. 16-27% of patients admitted to the ICU by CAP are
initially classified with an I-III PSI and in them the most
frequent reason for admission is due to respiratory failure
(PaO2<60 mmHg and/or SatO2<90%). The use of the PSIm
in the ER improves the adequacy of the income [6-9].
Therefore, in addition to the factors indicated in the PSS
mentioned, which confer a punctual and static assessment
of the CAP, and those dependent on the patient's own
functional status, other independent and dynamic
additional criteria must be taken into account, such as the
infection itself and the systemic inflammatory response,
which influence and determine the prognosis in the first
hours of the patient's stay in the ER [5,7,19]. Among these
are: the estimation of the probability of bacteraemia, the

existence of sepsis or septic shock as stages of a dynamic
process, and the inclusion of BMIRI to collaborate in the
decision of admission and/or more appropriate location
[6,20].
The clinical situation of the patient with CAP, according to
the criteria of sepsis and septic shock is essential [30,31],
and determines that the patient should be reassessed after a
few hours (8-12-24), and, by therefore, at least, remain
under observation of the ER [6]. In addition, the frequency
of bacteraemia increases with the severity of the clinical
picture (17-31% in sepsis and 30-45% in septic shock)
[32]. Although all vital signs have been associated as
individual predictors of mortality [(RR≥26 rpm, HR≥120
bpm, Tª>38.3 °C and SBP≤90 mmHg]. SBP is the best
marker, as a hemodynamic sign, independent predictor 30day mortality and the need for MV and/or support with
inotropic agents [29,33]. It is important to remember that a
constant search for clinical evidence prior to hypotension is
necessary to identify the serious patient, since although
SBP is a good prognostic marker, it is not an early shock
[34]. In fact, the new sepsis criteria (SOFA) are not
sufficient in patients who classify with low risk to predict a
bad evolution [35], that if they can advance BMIRI [20].
Due to that, the British Thoracic Society (BTS) prepared
the CURB-65 scale [28], acronym for confusion, urea>44
mg/dl, RR≥30 rpm, SBP<90 mmHg or DBP≤60 mmHg
and age≥65 years, defining 6 risk groups (Table 9). It better
detects high-risk patients (classes 3-5) who should be
admitted, but it also has great limitations, among which are
the power to overestimate and indicate admission in many
of those over 65 by the criteria of age, which should not be
the only indicator of income at present, nor does it value
oxygen saturation or PaO2 [6]. The assessment of
"confusion" may be done with a questionnaire of ten
questions or simply assessing the appearance of
disorientation in time, space or person. The calculation is
made by adding 1 point for each variable present with a
range between 0-5 points [28].
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BMIRI

Clinical significance
Utility/limitations
<0.05: Prediction of other processes
Determine for diagnosis of CAP, its etiology,
or viral CAP
discard
0.10-0.5: Suspicion of atypical
bacteremia, adequate indication of discharge or
pathogens
admission.
>0.85: Suspicion of S. pneumoniae
PCT (ng/ml)
More performance than the rest of BMIRI for
>1: Prediction of bacteremia. Entry
diagnosis of CAP, its etiology and bacteremia.
indication Higher mortality
Lower performance than proADM in predicting
Possible evolution to sepsis-SS.
mortality with/without PSS.
>5: Higher mortality at 30 days
>10: Evaluate admission to ICU
<0.75: Possibility of home treatment Determine for prognosis of complications and
0.75-1.5: Hospital observation
mortality and
proADM (nmol/L)
>1.5: Admission required. Higher
indication of registration or admission.
mortality Possible evolution to
Better performance than the rest of BMIRI in
sepsis-SS.
prediction of mortality with/without PSS.
≥60: Prediction of CAP compared to Lower performance than PCT for etiology,
other cardiorespiratory processes.
bacteraemia and
≥125: Suspicion of typical NAC
forecast.
PCR (mg/ml)
versus atypical NAC, higher
Lower performance than lactate, PCT and
mortality at 30 days.
proADM in predicting mortality.
≥200: Bacteremia prediction.
Use if no other BMIRI is available
> 2: Monitor arterial lactate
-Determine if there are clinical severity criteria
> 2.5: Higher mortality. Monitor to
(sepsis-SS)
see response to treatment
Lactate (mmol/L)
-Seriation at 8-12 hours to check clearance in
> 3.5-4: Mortality >25% at 7 and 30
patients with initial lactate >2 mmol/L upon arrival
days, regardless of hemodynamic
at the ER.
situation
Table 6: Recommendations on the use of biomarkers in patients affected of CAP in ER. BMIRI: Biomarker of inflammatory response
and infection; CAP: Community acquired pneumonia; ER: Emergency Room; PCT: Procalcitonin; PCR: C-reactive protein; proADM:
proadrenomedulin; PSS: Prognostic severity scales; SS: septic shock.

In Primary Care, the CRB-65 scale [4,7,22], acronym for
confusion, RR≥30 rpm, SBP<90 mmHg or DBP≤60
mmHg and age≥65 years is recommended, so that
admission would be indicated (therefore hospital referral as
previously indicated) with≥2 criteria. In cases with CRB65=1, it should be assessed individually (and take into
account the existence of criteria or situations included in
tables 3 and 8) [7,21,22].
In addition, an individual assessment must be made in each
case by the emergency physician, and that is why most of
the guidelines recommend following 3 steps to decide the
admission or home treatment of the CAP [4,7]:
 Assess possible conditions that hinder or
compromise home care (social or psychiatric
problems that make suspect poor treatment
compliance or intolerance to oral treatment or
respiratory failure) and the so-called additional
criteria.
 Once the foregoing has been assessed, evaluate
the risk in the PSIm or CURB-65 prognostic
scales.
Finally, a judicious clinical evaluation should be
applied with all the available elements including
the characteristics and possibilities of each
hospital (existence or not of observation,
consultations, day hospital, etc.), opting in

doubtful cases for the safer decision for the
patient. Cases of patients with CAP that meet
sepsis criteria should at least remain under
observation to see their immediate evolution
[7,30].
Other PSS have emerged in recent years. Among them, the
one known as SCAP (Severity Community Acquired
Pneumonia) or “PS-CURXO80” [29], which contains 2
major and 6 minor variables and is already used in multiple
centers and recommended by many experts. This is
because, in addition to predicting mortality as does the PSI
and CURB-65, it has been validated and is able to predict
the need for MV and evolution to septic shock [7]. The
SCAP scale defines a CAP as severe (SCAP) if the patient
has at least one major criterion or two minor criteria [29].
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CHARACTERISTICS
Demographic factors
Age (in years)
Men
Women
Nursing home resident
Coexisting illnesses
Neoplastic disease
Liver disease
Congestive heart failure
Cerebrovascular disease
Renal disease
Findings on physical examination
Altered mental status
Respiratory rate ≥30/min
Systolic blood pressure <90 mmHg
Temperature <35°C or ≥40°C
Pulse ≥125 beats/min
Laboratory and radiographic findings
Arterial pH <7.35
Blood urea ≥30 mg/dl (11 mmol/l)
Sodium <130 mmol/l
Glucose ≥250 mg/dl (14 mmol/l)
Hematocrit <30%
Partial pressure of arterial oxygen <60
mmHg or oxygen saturation <90%
Pleural effusion
RISK CLASS
MORTALITY
(POINTS)
I (<50)
0.1%
II (51-70)
0.6%
III (71-90)
2.8%
IV (91-130)
8.2%
V (>130)
29.2%
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SCORE

Age
Age −10
+10
+30
+20
+10
+10
+10
+20
+20
+20
+15
+10
+30
+20
+20
+10
+10
+10
+10

RECOMMENDED
SITE OF CARE
Outpatient
Outpatient
Brief inpatient
(Observation)
Inpatient (Evaluate
ICU)
Inpatient (Evaluate
ICU)
Table 7: PSI prognosis scale for pneumonia. PSI: Pneumonia
severity index; ICU: Intensive Care Unit.



PaO2 <60 mmHg or O2 saturation by pulse oximetry
<90%.

Evidence of a decompensated comorbidity.

Existence of pleural effusion or radiological cavitation.

Multilobular or bilateral radiological involvement.

Criteria for sepsis and/or suspected bacteremia.

Procalcitonin ≥1 ng/ml and/or proADM ≥1.5 nmol/L
and/or lactate ≥2 mmol/L

Situations or factors that prevent proper home
treatment such as oral intolerance, social problems
(dependent patient with no available caregiver,
psychiatric disorders, ethylism, etc.)

Lack of response to previous antibiotic treatment (after
72 hours of having initiated adequate antibiotic
treatment in the presence of a clinical or radiological
worsening)
Table 8: Additional criteria and risk factors that condition the
admission of patients with PSI I-III. PSI: Pneumonia severity
index; PaO2: Partial arterial oxygen pressure; O: Oxygen;
proADM: proadrenomedulin



C Confusion. Disorientation in time, space and person
U Plasma urea> 44 mg / dl (BUN >19.4 mg/dl or>7
mmol/l)

R Respiratory Rate ≥30 rpm

B Systolic BP <90 mmHg or diastolic BP ≤ 60 mmHg

65 Age ≥65 years
Score
Stratification
Mortality
Possible outpatient
Low (0.7%)
0
treatment
Possible outpatient
1
Low (2.1%)
treatment
Hospital admission
2
(observation-ECUIntermediate (9.2%)
plant)
Hospital admission in
3
High (14.5%)
the plant (value ICU)
Hospital admission
4-5
Very high (>40%)
(consider ICU)
Table 9: CURB-65 Scale. In the case of the existence of any of the
additional criteria indicated in Table 7, even with CURB-65 score
of 0-1, the patient should be admitted.
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Modified PSI I and II (direct home treatment recommendation): If you do not have a strict admission criteria for another reason,
the patient may be treated at home for 7 days with one of the following 5 treatments:

Amoxicillin po (1 g/8 h for 7 days) + azithromycin po (500 mg/24 h for 5 days).

Amoxicillin-clavulanic po (875/125 mg every 8 h or 2000/135 mg/12 h for 7 days) + azithromycin po (500 mg/24 h for 5
days).

Cefditoren po (400 mg/12 h for 7 days) + azithromycin po (500 mg/24 h for 5 days).

Moxifloxacin po (400 mg/24 h for 7 days).
Levofloxacin po (500 mg/12 h for the first 2-3 days and then 500 mg every 24 hours until 7 days are completed).
PSI III (will require observation -24 hours- or admission to a short stay unit -1 to 3 days- prior to discharge) and treatment for 7
days (except azithromycin to be administered only 5 days) with one of the following 4 treatments (first dose iv and then po):

Ceftriaxone iv (2 g/24 h) + azithromycin iv or po (500 mg/24 h). For sequential therapy ceftriaxone iv may be changed to
cefditoren 400 mg/12 h po until 7 days are completed.

Amoxicillin-clavulanic iv (1 g/8 h) + azithromycin iv or po (500 mg/24 h). For sequential therapy, it may be changed to
amoxicillin-clavulanic acid (875/125 mg every 8 hours or 2000/125 mg/12 hours) until 7 days are completed.

Moxifloxacin (400 mg/24 h) iv first doses and then po.
Levofloxacin (500 mg/12 h the first 2-3 days and then 500 mg/24), first doses iv and then po.
PSI IV and V (will require admission to hospitalization in the plant), unless for other reasons it is decided to treat in residence,
socio-sanitary center, or in hospitalization at home (assuming the bad prognosis). It will be done for 7-10 days (except for azithromycin
to be administered only 5 days) with one of the following 4 treatments:

Ceftriaxone iv (2 g/24 h) + azithromycin iv or po (500 mg/24 h). After clinical stabilization for sequential therapy ceftriaxone
iv can be changed to cefditoren 400 mg/12 h po until 7-10 days are completed.

Amoxicillin-clavulanic iv (1 g/8 h) + azithromycin iv or po (500 mg/24 h). For sequential therapy, it may be changed to
amoxicillin clavulanic acid (875/125 mg every 8 h or 2000/125 mg/12 h) until 7-10 days are completed.

Moxifloxacin (400 mg/24 h) iv first doses and then po.

Levofloxacin (500 mg / 12 h the first 2-3 days and then 500 mg / 24), first doses iv and then po.
If the patient requires admission to the ICU: it will be done for 10-14 days (except if azithromycin is used, which will be administered
only 5 days) with one of the following treatments:
[Ceftriaxone iv (2 g/24 h) or cefotaxime iv (2 g/8 h)] + [Azithromycin iv (500 mg/24 h) or levofloxacin iv (500 mg/12 h) or
moxifloxacin iv (400 mg/24 h)]
Table 10: Recommendations for empirical antimicrobial treatment in CAP according to PSI score. CAP: Community acquired
pneumonia; PSI: Pneumonia Severity Index; po: orally; iv: intravenous; h: hours.

6. TREATMENT
The difficulty in the etiological diagnosis means that in
several cases an empirical treatment is indicated, except
when the microbiological diagnosis is confirmed in the ER,
which allows us to establish a targeted treatment. The
therapeutic recommendations are generally established
according to the PSI classification and the fate of the
patient decided [2,36-38].
Regardless of the pattern and the indicated antimicrobials,
the first appropriate doses of antibiotic should always be
administered as early as possible in the ER itself
(immediately if there is sepsis or septic shock), which
decreases hospital stay and mortality in both patients mild
as in those who present with sepsis or with septic shock
[39].
Table 10 shows the recommendations of empirical
treatment orally (po) or intravenously (iv) according to the
patient's destination. This table will be applicable for the
majority of CAP cases treated in ER [1,4,15,36-38]. On the
other hand, Table 11 summarizes the treatment
recommendations in special situations [4,21,36-41]. If the
antigenic study of seasonal flu is positive, oseltamivir 75
mg/12 hours will be indicated [36].

In addition, some important considerations in the election
of the antimicrobial pattern in the CAP:
 The decision of the antibiotic regimen
(monotherapy or combination therapy) must take
into account the antimicrobials administered in the
three months prior to the patient to select a
different class of antimicrobials, as well as the
severity of the clinical situation that the
combination therapy could recommend up to the
isolation of the etiologic agent or the improvement
of the patient [1,4].
 In order to establish antimicrobial treatment, the
existence of risk factors for resistant pathogens
should be considered (Table 12) that may change
the antibiotic pattern decision [4,41-44].
 In relation to the "concentration-dependent
antibiotics": within this group, looking for the
most appropriate option, we must point out that
moxifloxacin (400 mg/24 h) is 4-8 times more
active than levofloxacin against S. pneumoniae.
Although the serum concentration of levofloxacin
(Cmax) is higher than that of moxifloxacin, to
obtain a value of the area under the curve similar
to that of this one, levofloxacin should be
administered at doses of 500 mg/12 h [1,45]. The
exposure time during the 24 h of the day or area
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under the achieved inhibitory curve (ABC24/MIC),
is transcendental to estimate the clinical efficacy,
since, the greater this is (for S. pneumoniae it
should always be≥30 mg/h/l), will increase
clinical success and decrease the possibility of
development of mutants and resistance, a crucial
fact that occurs with moxifloxacin orally
(according to the CMIs its ABC24/MIC is between
96-384 mg/h/l) , while for levofloxacin or
azithromycin (orally) they are 35 and 3 mg/h/l,
respectively [14,60-62].
In relation to "time-dependent antibiotics": for
aminopenicillins and cephalosporins it is
necessary that at least the T>MIC (time on the
MIC) is 40-50% of the time between two doses of
the drug to be effective. Within this group and
against S. pneumoniae, cefditoren is several times
more active than amoxicillin-clavulanic, although
in
practice
the
PK-PD
(pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic) parameters
of both are superimposable with doses of 400
mg/12 h of cefditoren and 2,000/125 mg/12 h dose
of the delayed amoxicillin-clavulanic formulation
for 10 days for a CAP. Thus, according to its
MICs, the foreseeable in vitro activity of
cefditoren is 94% with doses of 200 mg/12 h and
99.8% at doses of 400 mg/12 h, which makes this
last guideline the best option among
cephalosporins orally [45-47].
In elderly patients avoid the use of
fluoroquinolones if there is a risk of infection by
enterobacter due to the high percentage of
resistance [36].

If positive antigenuria against Legionella spp. (and other
etiologies are ruled out): it will be done for 10-14 days with
one of the following treatments):

Fluoroquinolones: moxifloxacin iv or po (400 mg/24
h) or levofloxacin iv or po (500 mg/24 h).

Macrolides: iv or po azithromycin (500 mg/24 h) or
clarithromycin (500 mg/12 h).
If antigenuria positive for pneumococcus and there is
suspicion of bacteremia: it will be performed for 10-14 days
(except for azithromycin to be administered only 5 days):

[Ceftriaxone iv (2 g/24 h) or cefotaxime iv (2 g/8 h)].
+ Azithromycin iv (500 mg/24 h).
If aspiration pneumonia is suspected, lung abscess or
anaerobic pathogen involvement: it will be done for 14 days of
treatment, at least) with one of the following treatments:

Amoxicillin-clavulanic iv (2 g/8 h).

Ertapenem iv (1 g/24 h).

Clindamycin iv (600 mg/8 h) + ceftriaxone iv (2 g/24
h).

Moxifloxacin iv (400 mg/24 h).
If Pseudomonas aeruginosa is suspected: it will be done for
10-14 days with one of the following treatments:

[Cefepime iv (2 g/8-12 h) or meropenem iv (1 g/8 h) or
piperacilin/tazobactam iv (4/0.5 g/6-8 h)] +
[Levofloxacin iv (500 mg/12 h) or amikacin iv 15
mgr/kg day)]
*Consider in patients with serious risk factors or prior isolation
of Pseudomona aeruginosa the indication of ceftolozanetazobactam
iv
(1-2/0.5-1
g/8
h)
If there are predisposing factors or situations for MRSA:
assess individually add to treatment:

Linezolid iv 600 mg/12 h or vancomycin iv 15-20 mg
/kg/8-12 h
Table 11: Recommendations for antimicrobial treatment in CAP
in special situations. CAP: Community acquired pneumonia; PSI:
Pneumonia Severity Index; po: orally; iv: intravenous; h: hours;
MRSA: Methicilin resistant S. aureus
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Clinical significance
Utility/limitations

Bad oral hygiene ("septic mouth").

Periodontal disease.

Aspiration gastroesophageal content (vomiting, reflux, dysphagia or swallowing
problems, etc.).
Anaerobes (and enterobacteria)

Functional impairment

Neurological diseases: dementia, cerebrovascular, etc.

Etilism

Situations of decreased level of consciousness.

Radiological images compatible with necrotizing lesions or lung abscesses.

Severe or very severe COPD

COPD with> 4 cycles of antibiotic treatment in the last year.
Pseudomonas aeruginosa

Bronchiectasis with previous colonization.

Nasogastric tube for enteral feeding.

Admission in Intensive Care Unit.

HIV patients with <50 CD4, transplanted, neutropenic, cystic fibrosis.

Hemodialysis.
Enterobaterias carrying betalactamases

Diabetes Mellitus.
extended spectrum

Permanent urinary catheter

Repetitive urinary tract infections

Institutionalized. Recent hospital admission and/or previous antibiotic.

Suspected infection by gram-positive bacteria and methicillin resistance> 10%
in the health area.

Undergoing care in bedsores or wounds.
MRSA

Previous colonization
Influenza pneumonia overinfection during influenza epidemic.

Institutionalization ± clinical severity ± recent hospitalization ± previous
intravenous antibiotic.
Table 12: Risk factors for less common pathogens of CAP. Cap: Community acquired pneumonia; COPD: Chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease; HIV: Human immunodeficiency virus; MRSA: Methicilin resistant S. aureus.
MICROORGANISMS
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